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Abstract. Meinata A, Na’iem M, Adriyanti DT. 2021. Short communication: Variations in leaf morphological characters of Shorea
leprosula in progeny trial stand of a logging concession in Kalimantan, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 22: 5097-5105. Indonesia has the
largest diversity and highest distribution of Dipterocarpaceae members, and Shorea leprosula is one of the species that has a natural
hybrid in its habitat. This species has intermediate morphological characters with the neighboring species Shorea curtisii, suggesting
there might be a possibility of outbreeding across dipterocarps species. This study aimed to investigate the morphological variations of
the leaf of Shorea leprosula Miq. progeny trial in a logging concession in Kalimantan, Indonesia. The morphological characters of 72 S.
leprosula individuals in the progeny trial stand were identified through sampling. Macroscopic and microscopic observations were
conducted, and the measurement data of 22 characters were analyzed using clustering and principal component analyses to explain the
similarity pattern and the contribution of each morphological character. The results showed variations in four characters, namely laminar
shape, apex shape, base shape and midrib thickness. The cluster analysis classified the samples into four cluster groups, namely (i) a
notophyll leaf size category with a rounded base; (ii) a laminar ellipse shape with medium midrib thickness; (iii) an oblong laminar with
an obtuse apex shape; (iv) a notophyll leaf size category with an obtuse base. The principal component analysis showed that the base
shape had the highest contribution to the variation of the samples.
Keywords: Adaptation, Dipterocarpaceae, leaf architecture, morphology, variation

INTRODUCTION
Indonesia has the highest distribution of Dipterocarpaceae
with 400 species of a total of 506 species globally
(Dayanandan et al. 1999). The dipterocarps (plant under the
Dipterocarpaceae family) play an important role in the
ecological and economic sectors of the country (Ghazoul
2016). Among the dipterocarp group in Indonesia, Shorea
leprosula Miq., which is locally known as light red meranti
and belongs to the Mutica division, is considered an
important species. S. leprosula has geographical distribution
across Southern Thailand, Peninsular Malaysia, Sumatra,
and Borneo Island (Ashton 1982). This species is
commonly found in lowland forests, swamp forests and
heath forests below 700 above sea level (Purwaningsih
2004). It is considered a fast-growing meranti with a
diameter increase of more than 2 cm/year when treated
with intensive forestry practice (Soekotjo 2009; Widiyatno
et al. 2013). S. leprosula has class II-IV and III-IV strength
and durability index, making it suitable for a wide range of
uses, such as boat making, furniture and building
construction (Ashton 1982; Wahyudi and Sitanggang 2016;
Wistara et al. 2016).
Some Dipterocarpaceae members have the same
pollinators (e.g., Thrips spp.), so that there is a possibility
of outbreeding across dipterocarps species (Appanah 1993;
Ashton 1982). Furthermore, similar periods of flowering
have been reported for S. leprosula and its neighboring

species Shorea curtisii (Kamiya et al. 2011). Such
phenomenon might be related to the intermediate morphological
characters in the S. leprosula as hypothesized by Kamiya
(2011), although empirical evidence that can explain such
variations in the habitat is scarce.
Variation is the response of plants to their environment
with regard to their genetic traits (Bruce, 2014) and it
identifies crucial potential taxonomic novelty in the
breeding studies (Forster 2014). Studies on leaf architecture
are significantly important in taxonomy, particularly to
identify species without a generative organ (Lu et al. 2012;
Martínez-Cabrera et al. 2009). Leaf architecture has been
widely studied, and it is one of the approaches in taxonomy
to separate Terminalia spp. member (Jessica and Buot Jr.
2014) to distinguish two confusing species (Villareal and Buot
Jr. 2015). Therefore, an in-depth study of the variation of leaf
architecture specifically within the species (intraspecific
variation) can be conducted to understand the genetic
adaptation of plant to the environment (Anderson et al.
2011).
This study aimed to identify variation in leaf
morphological character of S. leprosula in progeny trial
stand of a logging concession in Kalimantan and identify
the character that significantly delineate the variations. We
expected the results of this study could contribute to further
breeding studies as baseline morphological variation data.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
This study was conducted in a logging concession
located in between West Kalimantan and Central
Kalimantan Provinces (Figure 1). The northern part was
bordered by the Protection Forest (Hutan Lindung) under
the authority of the provincial government, while the
southern and eastern part was bordered by another logging
concession and Bukit Baka Bukit Raya National Park. The
western part was bordered by two logging concessions
(Haebahan 2017). Based on the Schmidt-Fergusson, the
studied area is classified into the climate type A category
with precipitation 282 mm/month and average rainy days
of 12 days per month. The average temperature ranges
between 22-28oC at night, and 30-33oC in the daytime
(Paisey 2009).
Procedures
Leaf collection
The collection of leaves was conducted from 24
February to 4 March 2021 at the progeny stand, which was
established in 2002 with four tree plots in each seed lot
(Haebahan 2017). The seed lot was rogued until the best
tree plot remained, and the remaining 72 tree plot were
sampled three-leaf blades on each tree plot and conducted

the observation. The mature leaves, the seventh leaf from
the terminal shoot were selected to be characterized
(Meinata et al. 2021) and were stored in newspaper and
dried under the sun periodically. Furthermore, the paper
was changed every six hours to prevent rotting. After the
drying process, the leaves were stored in an air thigh bag to
prevent damage caused by bugs or fungi during
transportation.

Figure 2. Shorea leprosula progeny stand

Figure 1. Map of the study area in a logging concession in in between West Kalimantan and Central Kalimantan Provinces, Indonesia
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Leaf observation
There was 216 leaf blade sampled from the field
collection. The leaf was observed by putting it on
millimeter block paper to measure the scale of the image.
The observation started with macroscopic measurement,
including leaf area, laminar shape, laminar symmetry, base
shape, apex shape, leaf surface, leaf texture, and leaf
margin. Furthermore, microscopic characterization was
conducted by cutting the leaf into 1x1 cm size. The cut area
was put in the middle, and the margin and midrib parts
were used to observe the midrib and marginal venation
category. The microscopic leaf category describes venation
order, areolation, free ending ultimate vein, marginal
ultimate vein, midrib thickness, and hairiness. The
microscopic character observed using the leaf clearing
process is consistent with protocols modified by Schmid
and Ruzin (1999). Then, the trimmed leaf was digested in
NaOH 10% solution for 12 hours and was rinsed with
aquadest three times. After rinsing, the sample was being
digested by NaOCl 5.25% solution to dissolve the tissues
until the sample became transparent and whitish. The
sample was then rinsed in aquadest for 15 minutes to
remove the NaCl residue, and the leaf was dyed with
safranin and mounted in cover glass sized 24 mm x 66 mm.
Each glass was given a label, and a microscopic
examination was conducted for a more detailed description.
Leaf characterization
The scoring was conducted based on the visible leaf
architecture. The following scores were given to be used in
clustering analysis and to explain the certain character
among the possible created group.
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Data analysis
The variation in leaf characters was described and
analyzed using Multivariate Statistical Package 2.1. Gower
Similarity Coefficient and the clustering algorithm were
used with Unweighted Pair Group Method and Arithmetic
Means (UPGMA). Gower similarity coefficient was used to
analyze the delineation since the study contained
categorical data (Hadi 2018; Onda and Uot 2018).
Furthermore, the principal component analysis was
performed to identify the investigated variables that
contribute to the variation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Leaf morphological variation
Several morphological characters had variations among
individuals, for instance, the laminar size which was
determined by multiplying leaf length and width by 2/3
(Hickey et al. 1999). The observation showed that the
sampled leaves had three-leaf size categories, i.e.,
microphyll (225-2,025 mm2), notophyll (2,2025-4500
mm2), and mesophyll (4,500-18,225 mm2) (Figure 2). The
leaf size range in a species is influenced with the
environmental condition (Garnier et al. 2016), and it is
known as a plastic morphological character that produces
plant genetic-environment response that is important in the
taxonomic study (Sack and Scoffoni 2013). The majority of
the sampled individuals had the notophyll leaf category,
two individuals had the microphyll category and two others
had the mesophyll category. The results showed that there
are variations in the site which cause different
morphological conditions. Since the variation was small,
deeper observation on the site is necessary to ensure the
factors affecting leaf size variation.

Table 1. Leaf architecture variation in Shorea leprosula scoring table
Leaf character

Score

Size category
Laminar shape
Laminar symmetry
Base shape
Apex shape
Leaf surface
Leaf texture
1o vein
2o vein
3o vein
Vein course
4o vein
5o vein
Areolation
Free ending ultimate vein
Marginal Ultimate vein
Midrib thickness
Laminar hair
Midrib hair
Margin hair
Laminar margin

1= mesophyll; 2= notophyll; 4 = microphyll
1= elips; 2 = oblong; 3= obovate; 4 = ovate
1= symmetrical; 2 = assymetrical
1 = rounded; 2 = truncate; 3 = acute; 4 = obtuse
1 = rounded; 2 = acute; 3 = acuminate; 4 = obtuse
1 = smooth; 2 = rough
1 = thinly coriaceous; 2 = rigid; 3 = fleshy coriaceous; 4= fleshy coriaceous 5 = coriace
1 = pinnate; 2 = others
1 = brochidodromous; 2 = weak brochidodromous; 3 = eucamptodromous
1 = oppsite precurrent; 2 = alternate precurrent
1 = straight; 2 = convex; 3 = sinous
1 = oppsite precurrent; 2 = alternate precurrent
1 = regular polygonal reticulate; 2= dichotomizing
1 = well developed; 2 = poorly developed
1 = present; 2 = absent
1 = present; 2= absent
1 = thin; 2 = medium; 3 = thick
1 = present; 2 = absent
1 = present 2 = absent
1 = present 2= absent
1 = entire 2 = lobed
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The sample had variations in laminar shape, which were
ellipse, oblong, ovate, and obovate (Figure 3). Ellipse
laminar shape and oblong category comprised about 40 and
28 samples, respectively, while the ovate and obovate
category consisted of 3 and 1 samples. The laminar shape
is one of the significant descriptors in taxonomy to
delineate one species to another (Khadivi-Khub and Anjam
2014). The variation is originated from auxin transport in
the leaf vascular at early development (Harrison and Morris
2018). Furthermore, the auxin and vein formation
determine the leaf axis and guide where the tissues will
grow. Leaf shape variation occurs as the response of plants
to the environment which alters the physiological and
morphological characters of the plant (Striker 2012) along
with genetic factors (De Kort et al. 2021).
There were four types of leaf apex characterized from
the samples, namely rounded, acuminate, acute and obtuse,
and it represented the ¼ of the upper leaf part measured
from the base (Figure 4). On the other hand, base shape
variation showed four different shapes, which were
rounded, acute, truncate, and obtuse (Figure 5).
There was also variation in midrib thickness, and it was
categorized as thin (0.3-0.8 mm), medium (0.8-1.3), and
thick (1.4-1.8). Midrib contains a vascular bundle that
transports water and mineral as well as photosynthesis and

A

B

carbon fluxes (Sack and Scoffoni 2013). Leaf venation
provides a defensive function and may influence whole
plant carbon production processes (Onoda et al. 2012).

A

B

C

Figure 3. Three laminar size categories in Shorea leprosula
progeny trials characterized in this study: A. microphyll; B.
notophyll; C. mesophyll

C

D

Figure 4. Laminar shape variation in Shorea leprosula progeny trials characterized in this study: A. ellipse; B. oblong; C. ovate; D.
obovate

A

B
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Figure 5. Four leaf apex variation in Shorea leprosula progeny trials characterized in this study: A. rounded; B. acuminate; C. acute; D.
obtuse
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Figure 6. Four leaf base variation in Shorea leprosula progeny trials characterized in this study: A. rounded; B. acute; C. truncate; D.
obtuse

However, not all of the descriptors had variation and
this was the case of venation order. The observation result
showed that the 1o vein category remains pinnate in all
samples. Pinnate type 1o vein is when there is only one
main midrib. Physiologically, it has the highest
photosynthetic activity due to its transport function. Also, it
has the densest venation compared to palmate and parallel
venation (Sack and Scoffoni 2013), and it represents high
biomass storage on the leaf (Hardiman et al. 2013). The
results of 2o vein observation showed that all samples had a
weakly brochidodromous type. This is due to the upward
looping of the secondary vein with a weak joint between its
upper venation. In terms of species delineation, the 2 o vein
has a strong significance in several studies such as the
results obtained from Sapotaceae and Malvaceae (Hussein
et al. 2021). This has been proven to separate two different
genera in Dipterocarpaceae, i.e. Hopea and Dryobalanops
(Meinata et al. 2021).
Microscopic observation also showed that there was no
variation in other venation orders. The 3 o vein is the
primary branch of the 2o level, and all the samples showed
the opposite percurrent type of the 3 o vein category. The
tertiary vein was shown to have one straight vein
connecting the 2o without branches (Figure 6). Other
studies found that the 3o vein category is proven to
significantly distinguish the Cinnamomum spp. (Celadiña
et al. 2012; Lillo et al. 2019). The category also shares the
same course, and it is straight without any major curves in
connecting the 2o vein.
The 4o vein venation had the same category with an
alternate percurrent (Figure 7). It showed that the vein
connecting the 3o venation is not directly straight but
slightly dichotomized (Doyle 2007). The 4o vein is
considered as minor venation support in the transportation
and mechanical function of the plant (Blonder et al. 2011).
It delivers nutrient and photosynthesis material to the
mesophyll tissues (Palgano and Storchi 2016).
The results of the 5o vein category showed that all
samples shared one character, that is regular polygonal
reticulate, and the areolation from all samples was
categorized as well-developed (Figure 8). This type of
category has polygonal reticulate that connect each other
and form an approximately constant shape.

The samples had a uniform free ending and marginal
ultimate vein (Figure 9). The free ending ultimate vein was
not joined with the leaf margin. Meanwhile, the marginal
ultimate vein describes the shape of the vein in the
marginal part of the leaf. The marginal ultimate vein is
classified as fimbrial when the smaller venation is joined
with the larger vein.
Cluster analysis
The clustering analysis was applied to identify the
shared characters and the delineators of each individual.
There were 22 characters used as clustering variables
which have been widely used to identify the variations in
taxa. Furthermore, the similarity between samples was
analyzed by Gower Similarity Coefficient. It showed that
the similarity index and the possibility of the sample being
closely related are directly proportional. The result of
clustering analyses showed that the similarity index ranged
from 0.904-0.990. Although the similarity index indicates
that the variation in the field is subjectively low in,
however the observed sample belonged to single species
where a slight variation will show that the plant has
different responses in the environment (Maggs-Kölling et
al., 2000). The phenon lines were drawn in 0.931 to
generate four clusters of species that share similar
characters (Figure 10). The first group (i) consists of
notophyll leaf size category with rounded base, the second
(ii) group consists of ellipse laminar shape with medium
midrib thickness, the third (iii) group with oblong laminar
shape and obtuse apex shape, and the fourth (iv) group has
notophyll leaf size category with obtuse base.
Principal Component Analysis
The variables that provided a significant contribution to
the variation were analyzed in this study. The principal
component analysis reduces the variable dimension without
eliminating the characters already given. The principal
component analysis was conducted using 22 characters.
The result showed that the largest contribution was by base
shape and the other characters had the lower contribution
including as laminar size category, apex shape, and midrib
thickness, respectively (Table 2).
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Figure 7. The 3o vein category and 3 vein courses in Shorea
leprosula progeny trials characterized in this study

Figure 9. The 5o vein category and areolation in Shorea leprosula
progeny trials characterized in this study

Figure 8. The 4o vein category in Shorea leprosula progeny trials
characterized in this study

Figure 10. Marginal ultimate vein in Shorea leprosula progeny
trials characterized in this study

Table 2. Result of Principal Component Analysis of leaf architecture
variation in Shorea leprosula progeny trial in this study

characters of leaf architecture that varied, namely laminar
shape, base shape, apex shape, and midrib thickness. An
individual genotype affects particular characteristics in a
given environment (Van Eeuwijk et al. 2016), and the
amount by which the expressions of individuals are
changed by different environments is a measure of the
plasticity of these characters. Therefore, plasticity is
influenced by a genotype while the expression is altered by
environmental factors. The change that occurs can be
termed as a plant response, and it applies to all
intragenotype variabilities since changes in the characters
of an organism that are not genetic are largely influenced
by environmental factors.
One of the plasticity manifestations is a morphological
variation as a response to genetics and environment, and
this study indicated that variation in leaf architecture was
shown to occur in leaf size and midrib thickness. The
results also showed that leaf variation did not occur in the
venation pattern. The problem of adaptation in a
heterogeneous environment is solved by plasticity, which
enables the plant to change its growth pattern after
encountering different stresses. Furthermore, variation in
size, such as the leaf, is critical to plant particularly to
adapt with resource availability. As a photosynthetic organ,
the leaf provides survivability for the plant, and this study
showed that the variation in the progeny test of S. leprosula
happens in certain characters only. This result strengthens
the study that supports leaf architecture as a persistent
character in a species (Meinata et al. 2021).

Character

Axis 1

Axis 2

Size category
Laminar shape
Laminar symmetry
Base shape
Apex shape
Leaf surface
Leaf texture
1o vein
2o vein
3o vein
Vein course
4o vein
5o vein
Areolation
Free ending ultimate vein
Marginal Ultimate vein
Midrib thickness
Laminar hair
Midrib hair
Margin hair
Leaf margin

1.79
0.119
-0.313
2.237
1.713
-0.313
-0.313
-0.313
-0.313
-0.313
-0.313
-0.313
-0.313
-0.313
-0.313
-0.313
0.09
-0.313
-0.313
-0.313
-0.313

0.079
0.324
-0.005
0.611
-0.918
-0.005
-0.005
-0.005
-0.005
-0.005
-0.005
-0.005
-0.005
-0.005
-0.005
-0.005
-0.008
-0.005
-0.005
-0.005
-0.005

Discussion
The results showed variation in morphological
characters of the leaf of S. leprosula progeny test in a
logging concession in Kalimantan. There were four

UPGMA
21036
21063
41009
21067
41014
21012
21044
21014
21015
31027
21031
21048
21002
21024
21038
21005
21034
21029
21008
21051
21066
21053
21073
21049
21074
21059
11042
31015
21026
21018
21037
21023
21016
21039
21062
21046
21028
21072
21006
21009
21071
41007
21035
21027
21047
21043
21075
21041
21045
21058
21033
21050
21060
21079
21020
21078
21001
21054
21064
21030
21007
21077
21055
21065
21076
21032
21025
11045
21010
41011
21061
41008

0.904

0.92

0.936

0.952

Gower General Similarity Coefficient

Figure 11. Cluster analysis of leaf architecture variation in Shorea leprosula progeny trial in this study

0.968

0.984

1
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In conclusion, the S. leprosula showed leaf architecture
variations as its response to their environment in four
characters, namely laminar shape, apex shape, base shape
and midrib thickness. The cluster analysis classified the
samples into four cluster groups, namely (1) a notophyll
leaf size category with a rounded base; (ii) an laminar
ellipse shape with medium midrib thickness; (iii) an oblong
laminar with an obtuse apex shape; (iv) a notophyll leaf
size category with an obtuse base. The principal component
analysis showed that the base shape had the highest
contribution to the variation of the samples. The finding
suggests that S. leprosula variation reflect their wide range
ability to adapt to their new environment and that
mechanism possibly push the speciation process and
species-site response adaptability.
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